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'...firm, fair
and visible
enforcement
is an
important
part of our
regulatory
approach.'

I'm delighted to introduce this edition. I want to take
this opportunity to focus on why firm, fair and visible
enforcement is an important part of our regulatory
approach.

Events of recent years have damaged trust and confidence
in financial services. The actions of a small proportion of
firms and individuals have tarnished the reputations of
countless others. We are committed to preventing
detriment by intervening earlier and building consumer trust
once again.  

Last year, we imposed £423.2m in financial penalties,
required £14m in redress, prohibited 43 individuals and
secured 13 criminal convictions. We opened 431 new
threshold condition cases where firms failed to meet our
minimum standards. We encourage you to take notice of
the reasons why we have taken action in particular cases,
to consider your own firm's activities and to take the
necessary action.

We are also counting down to 1 April 2014, when we begin
regulating consumer credit. From an enforcement
perspective, we will be exercising our usual powers, which
are very different to the Office of Fair Trading's powers. We
will investigate those continuing to offer consumer credit
without an interim permission. It is vital that you register
with us by 31 March if you want to continue consumer
credit business.    

http://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=bf6c5fc7e3b7855276fd6f2099de140cce73fa8c23c265ba57bd0b45109a3719
http://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=bf6c5fc7e3b78552529c7b292c2f6d28a3d9a43081ac42614ea09fbbcb6f719f


We welcome information and intelligence from you - so
please contact us about anything you think we should be
aware of.

Share this
newsletter!

Hot topic: 
Consumer Credit - Register for interim
permission

Know someone
who might be
interested in this
newsletter?

The FCA takes over regulation of the consumer
credit industry from the Office of Fair Trading (OFT)
on 1 April 2014. This means that all existing OFT
consumer credit licences will expire at the end of

March. If you want to continue carrying out consumer
credit business after this, you must register with us for
interim permission by 31 March 2014. 

If you do not register, but continue with consumer credit-
related activities after that date, you risk committing a
criminal offence. 

Registering for interim permission takes just a few minutes.

Insurance (life & general) Financial advisers

Annuities thematic review 

The results of our thematic review
on annuities identified features of
this market that may not be
working well for consumers. We
have launched a competition
market study into retirement
income and published its terms of
reference.

Arch cru redress scheme

Financial advisers have begun to
pay compensation to people who
invested in the CF Arch cru
Investment and Diversified funds
(Arch cru) as a result of unsuitable
advice. Consumers have received
over £8.26m so far.

http://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=bf6c5fc7e3b78552236044e34e80ebed06a40a02ca71be5ae2685045fd7bf698
http://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=bf6c5fc7e3b78552126aaaa60a06dba3030dfb00f6c9f6c3a632af96bcd6d48a
mailto:whistle@fca.org.uk
http://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=bf6c5fc7e3b7855288be3798ad866889facf3a867c28e88484e67cd2a8e86b70
http://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=bf6c5fc7e3b78552d4ff97336dafd3e65a4d196f5e17a55e71ca12b7e6d5b306
http://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=bf6c5fc7e3b785524a8c99cd8517a5c3cd241c64b621d6e1318e30b63596b647


We have also published a guidance
consultation about annuity
comparison websites on how firms
can meet the requirement to be
fair, clear and not misleading when
selling annuities to consumers
through these sites.

Adviser banned and fined after
fabricating SPS

Ewan King, a former retail
investment adviser, has been fined
£19,900 and banned from
undertaking any regulated activity
after fabricating his Statement of
Professional Standing (SPS).

RDR: Referrals to discretionary
investment managers (DIM)

We have banned referral payments
by a DIM to an adviser when the
adviser recommends that a client
places additional money with the
same DIM from whom they receive
payments following a pre-RDR
referral. We have also banned
referral payments, where an
adviser firm does not provide
personal recommendations to
particular clients, but provides
other services to them.

Investment managers Banks & building societies

Transition management
thematic review

We looked at how firms move
investment portfolios between
different managers and markets for
asset owners (such as pension
funds). We explored the size of
the market, business models, level
of oversight, governance and
controls. We have fined State
Street £22.9m in relation to
transition management.

RDR: Referrals to discretionary
investment managers (DIM)

We have banned referral payments
by a DIM to an adviser when the
adviser recommends that a client
places additional money with the
same DIM from whom they receive
payments following a pre-RDR
referral. We have also banned
referral payments where an adviser
firm does not provide personal
recommendations to particular
clients, but provides other services
to them.

Standard Bank fine

We fined Standard Bank PLC £7.6m
for failings relating to its anti-
money laundering (AML) policies
and procedures over corporate
customers connected to politically
exposed persons (PEPs).

Card protection redress scheme

The seven million people who
bought card or identity protection
from CPP or their bank or card
provider can now claim
compensation. The closing date is
30 August 2014.

Over 30,000 Yorkshire Building
Society customers to be
refunded mortgage arrears fees

Yorkshire Building Society Group
(YBS) will voluntarily refund all
administration fees for mortgage
arrears since January 2009.

http://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=bf6c5fc7e3b785522b3aad077c5a75746dd9eb398fe1aeb604b87b14dbe49f10
http://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=bf6c5fc7e3b785521225670cd4fc59665c929762d19ea45d79534f0b90dcac61
http://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=bf6c5fc7e3b785526d5224551ef652e384acf2fcb92509aab1cd5ebaeabfb841
http://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=bf6c5fc7e3b785521225670cd4fc59665c929762d19ea45d79534f0b90dcac61
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http://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=bf6c5fc7e3b785525834402819c1b9d9d9e115844208da35712d7dd908fda2a7


Market Watch newsletter

Our latest newsletter gives an
update on our best execution
thematic review, areas where firms
have misunderstood the
requirements and our latest
suspicious transaction reports.

Mortgage brokers & lenders Credit unions

MMR webcast

In our latest Mortgage Market
Review (MMR) readiness survey
almost all firms said they were on
track. Areas where more
information is required – disclosure
and advice – are covered in our
webcast and FAQs.

Smaller non-bank mortgage
lenders – option for
modification by consent

The new capital requirements will
come into force as part of the
MMR on 26 April 2014 as set out in
PS 12/16. Firms lending less than
£50m a year can opt for a 12-
month delay in implementing these
and the connected financial
reports (SUP 16.2).

Regulating consumer credit for
credit unions

If you've not had a chance yet to
read it, see our factsheet outlining
the implications for credit unions
when we begin regulating
consumer credit on 1 April 2014.
We also explain how credit unions
can find further information on our
detailed proposals for our
consumer credit regime.

February news round-up Events

Annuities thematic review

Guidance consultation on annuity
comparison websites

Retirement income market study

MMR webcast

If you weren't able to make our
Mortgage Market Review (MMR)
workshops, you can catch up with our
webcast of the material we presented
at those events. We've also compiled
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Consultation on sponsor
competence

HomeServe fined £30m for
widespread failings

Benjamin Wilson sentenced to
seven years for defrauding
investors of over £21m

the most frequently asked questions
from the workshops - find out the
answers on our website.
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